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plaza suite film wikipedia - plaza suite is a 1971 american comedy film directed by arthur hiller the screenplay by neil
simon is based on his 1968 play of the same title the film stars walter matthau maureen stapleton barbara harris and lee
grant, plaza suite turner classic movies - neil simon s play plaza suite ran for over a thousand performances on broadway
its original cast included stars george c scott and maureen stapleton under the direction of mike nichols the play was
essentially three one act plays three stories with different characters tied together by a specific location suite 719 of new
york s plaza hotel, plaza suite original trailer turner classic movies - title details and video sharing options now playing
plaza suite original trailer a new york hotel room is the setting for three stories of romantic squabbles in neil simon s plaza
suite 1971 starring walter matthau view the tcmdb entry for plaza suite 1971, plaza suite 1 8 movie clip that s a sweet girl
1971 hd - it is not uncommon for actors to double and triple in roles while appearing in the omnibus plays of neil simon
plaza suite was the first film version of a simon play to carry over the multiple, plaza suite 1987 cast and crew moviefone plaza suite 1987 cast and crew thoughts of romantic weekends bittersweet reunions and dealing with a reluctant bride to be
occupy the minds of three women in this adaptation of neil simon s, plaza suite 1971 plot summary imdb - film version of
the neil simon play has three separate acts set in the same hotel suite in new york s plaza hotel with walter matthau in a
triple role in the first karen nash tries to get her inattentive husband sam s attention to spruce up their failing marriage,
amazon com plaza suite walter matthau maureen stapleton - neil simon presents a triple comedy trip through a suite in
the plaza hotel in new york city walter matthau comedian extradinaire plays the lead with three different female stars the
designated room is suite 719
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